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Question: 1

Scenario: A Citrix Administrator needs to create local, limited-privilege user accounts for other
administrators.
The other administrators will require only:
The ability to enable and disable services and servers
Read-only access
Which built-in command policy permission level can the administrator use?

A. Read-only
B. Operator
C. Sysadmin
D. Network

Answer: B

Question: 2

Where do the monitor probes originate by default, after creating and correctly configuring a custom user
monitor?

A. MIP
B. SNIP
C. VIP
D. NSIP

Answer: D

Question: 3

What is one reason a Citrix Administrator should configure the AlwaysON VPN feature?

A. An employee needs to have client choices after logging on outside the enterprise network.
B. Management wants to regulate the network access provided to its users when they are connected to a
VPN tunnel.
C. Management wants web traffic to go out locally instead of across the VPN.
D. An employee starts the laptop outside the enterprise network and needs assistance to establish VPN
connectivity.
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Answer: B

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/citrix-gateway/current-release/vpn-user-config/always-on-vpn-
beforewindows-logon.html

Question: 4

Scenario: A Citrix Administrator needs to configure an authentication workflow on Citrix ADC with the
below requirements.
All internal users must use their corporate credentials to authenticate.
Users from partner organizations must be authenticated using their own directory services without
replication or a synchronization process.
How can the administrator meet the above requirements while authenticating the users?

A. Deploy SAML on Citrix ADC in the service provider (SP) role for users from partner organizations.
B. Create two LDAP and two SAML authentication policies on the authentication, authorization, and
auditing (AAA) virtual server.
C. Configure nFactor authentication with two LDAP advanced policies and one SAML advanced policy.
D. Configure two dedicated AAA virtual servers for internal and partner users.

Answer: C

Question: 5

A Citrix Administrator wants to configure independent and isolated access on a single appliance to allow
three different departments to manage and isolate their own applications.
What can the administrator configure to isolate department-level administration?

A. Dedicated routes in the admin partitions for each department
B. Admin partitions that use dedicated VLANs
C. Policy-based routes for each department in the nsroot partition
D. A VIP in each partition, and bind a VLAN for the department

Answer: B

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/citrix-adc/current-release/admin-partition.html


